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The Nex1i Dimension in Gear
IMetro'loQ,¥

Process Equipment Company has
announced the release of lIte ND430
Next DimensionTMI Gear Mea urement
System. which can perform both genera-
tive and coordinate measurernents
including index. tooth alignment, invo-

lute profile. root radius, diameters.

planes, true position, tooth thickne S and
dimension over pins. "Our goal was to
develop Q machine where the accuracy

could be known throughout the measur-
ing zone 0 that related pan features
could be measured in relation to tradi-
tional, gear features," says Brian Slone.
Business Unit Manager for Process
Equipment Co. Since bolh generative

and coordinate measurement are mad
on the same machine. operating ex pen. -
es are reduced. Data colleetien 3J1ci

analy is can be done using AGMA, DtN,

ISO or user-defined standards.
"With customer pecific software.

the ND430 can in peel any type of gear

once the geometry i defined." says
Slone, "U the gear geometry is unde-

fined. the ND430 can can the cornpo-
nenrncd give numerical information

that can be loaded into a pecial analy-

is package' iar review. Customers co.
al 0 write their own softwar-e module~
so thai cu tomer proprietary pari
design can be protected in house,"

The ND430 can handle parts up to
430 mm (Hi.9") in diameter. 762 rnm
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(30.0") in length. and 400 lbs, The

machine is designed for an accuracy of
1.73 microns anywhere in the measuring

envelope with repeatability 10 NIST-
traceable master in the ub-micren
range. For informaticn contact Process
Equipment Company at (937) 667-7105.

Clrcle 300

Two New M'achines From Kinefac
The MC-300 Kine-Roller. with ~I

radial die load capability in excess of
600.000 lbs .. is an ullr'a-high capacity.
two-cylinder die rolling machine thal
uses the Kinefac enclosed force concept
to chieve high rolling force with high-

preci ion and minimal asymmetrical
defleedon. Consequently, the MC-300 is
ideally uited to performing hjgl1 preei-
ion, infeedand single-revolution, thread

roBing, wonn rolling and roll izing ..
Thi compact machine handles dies

up to 15 inches in diameter with a 10-
inch operating face. lira-precision,
rotary match is achieved by a connnu-
ously variable rotary coup.ling between
the two gearboxes. allowing angular die

match within increments of 112 minute.
Radial die penetration is achieved by a

direct-acting cylinder. This accurately
control final penetration by direct con-
la.ct III the end of its stroke, agai itS t a slop,
surface in the high stiffne s, symmetrical
stress frame. Penetration rate i con-
trolled through 3nel.ectro-ilydraulic,
proportional, directional-flow control
val,ve. A linear po ilion transducer mOD-

itors the po ition of the die bead, allow-

ilJ'lgvariable penetration rates depending

on die head position.
Originally developed primarily for

hollow haft spline rolling, (he Me..,-
FTF Kine~.Rol1er i cost effective for the

production of splines on vinually any

type cf solid and hollow shar:ts up' to 3

inches ill diameter. The three eylmdrical

dies automatically center the part and are
directly synchronized by a phasing plug.
assuring precise angular location of Ilhe
die teeth 3..<; they contact the blank. The

dies are driven through a unique new
torque haring system that eliminate any

rotauonal die error that may come from
the individual die drivclines, The dies are
held in the rolling position bya massive
hydraulic actuation ring. The effects of
spring OT backlash in the spindle and
actuation system are minimized by a pre-

load ring. whi 'II operates directly on a
cylindrical area on the dies. With tllis sys-
tem, maximum spacing errors of .001"

are achievable with II typical MOW toler-
ance range oJ .002",

This compact. rugged Kine-Roller
occupies only about half the floor space
of a typical horizontal rack-type spline

roller. Becau e of 'th simple etup, high-
productivity. low-co t and mall machine
footprinl, it is well suited to the produc-
lion of automotive, leering and tran mis-
sion shafts, wa hing machine shafts and
imilar torque transmitting machine ele-

ments. For information on either of these
machine, contact Kinefac Corporation at
(508) 754-6891 or by email at
saJ'es@kine!ac.colll.
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IDiaform Dressing System
The CNC Diaform grinding wheel

profiling sy tern by ED'''is Corporation
brings sub-micron precision, con i tent
performance and flexibility to form-
wheel dressing and grinding operation .
The system features a full 3-axis dressing
capability. which brings highly accurate
and repeatable precision 10 the produc-
tion of deep and eomplcx forms.
Designed specifically for grinding by
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grinding specialists, the Diaform can be
fitted to most types of surface, cylindrical
and centerless grind:ing machines, as well
as special purpose grinders and wheel-
forming machines. By converting
grinders into multi-axis form grinders
with full CNC control. the system
enables production engineers to change
forms fastand efficiently, run dressing
and grinding operations and create stand-
alone wheel dressing systems to feed
multiple grinding stations.

Controlled by a powerful processing
unit, the Diaform automatically converts
conversational-type data entries into
internationally accepted ISO machine
code. Input data can be in either metric or
English measurements. The system
accepts remote programming as well, via
both diskette and RS-232 network links.
For further information contact Engis
Corporation at (800) 99-ENGIS or visit
www.engis.com.

Circle 302

New Paral'lel Shaft Gearmotors
tram IB'Odine!

Bodine Electric Company's new
Pacesetter™ fractional horsepower, par-
allel shaft AC gearmotors are designed for
extended life in inverter-driven applica-
tions. They offer adjustable speed to
increase adaptability andthe productivity
of industrial machinery without the limita-
tions normally associated with adjustable
speed brush-type DC gearrnotors.

The Pacesetler™ line of inverter duty
gearrnotors is comprised of nine models
in two frame sizes (34 and 42), from 116
to 3/8 HP,.with up to 341 lb-in of output
torque. These gearmotors are designed
for 230 V, 3-phase input and rated for
constant torque output with drive fre-
quencies varying from W to 90 Hz. For
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cool operation, they feature fan cooling
and finned aluminum center rings for
high thermal efficiency. For information,
contact Bodine Electric Company at
(800) 7BODINE (800-726-3463) or visit
wwwbodme-electric.com.
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IHommeIAmer,j·ca Adds New Une
Hommel America. a manufacturer of

surface roughness, form and gear testing
measurement equipment has recently
added the Steinheil-Konnrr by Jenoptik to
its product line..The Steiuheil-Kontur is a
dimensional/form-measuring machine
for round components. The machine
measures dimen ional characteristics
including diameter, length, reference
rotation position, angular displacement,
tapers, grooves, radii and chamfer . In
addition, the machine can also measure
form deviations such as run-out and
roundness. It operates using live centers
to hold the workpiece vertically, scanning
the profile using an opto-electric sealed
OCD array camera. The profile is then
loaded into a Windows NT-based editing
program, which then measures the fea-
tures in seconds without contacting the
measured part. For more information
contact Hommel America. Inc .• at (860)
827-8500 or visit their website at
wwwhommelamerica.com.

Circl.e 304

N'ew Microhardness Test System
The Wilson division of the Instron

Corporation has introduced the Series
2100 Modular Computerized Test
System, a Micro/Vickers hardness test
system that includes a high-resolution
video camera and 11 choice of three oper-
ating modules. Users can configure a
system for PC-based manual te ting,
add a Windows® X- Y auto-traversing
stage system for semi-automatic opera-
tion, or perform fully automatic image
analysis measurements under complete
software control

Providing microscopic images on a
computer monitor in an operational
modes, the Series 2100 eliminates opera-
tor fatiguecau ed by micro cope view-
ing. Users can manipulate the specimen
manually with a joystick or by on-screen
commands. and 756x576 pixel resolution
assures the ability to detect and measure
indents as specified by ASTM E-384. for
more information contact Iastron at (800)
695-4273 or log onto www.instron.com.

Circle 30S

New To'Olh'O.lderIDesig:ned fur
"Power Shrinking"

The concept of "Power Shrinking" is
expanded with the u e of the Tribes tool-
holding system from Schunk, lnc. Unlike
other systems that require a labor and
time intensive heating or cooling process

http://www.engis.com.
http://www.instron.com.
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to achieve maximum clamping force. the
unique geometric clamping technology of
Tribes di tributes uniform clamping force
110 mice area' on the toolholder I.n. using
me elastic deformation of reel (no wear),

The precise. tri-lobe symmetricalpr
file make the Tribes system ideal for
high peed machining applications such
as 100\ and die. gear hou iogs and mold
making. The slim de ignenables maxi-
mum clearance of the cutting tool and
extreme accuracy and concentricity
(within 3 microns) resulting in extended
tool life and improved urface fini hes,
For more information contact Schunk,
Inc .. at 919-572-2705 or end e-mail to
info@ chunk.de,

Circle 306,

New IDirecto.ry of ICaningl Sources
The American Foundry Society (AFS I

ha completed it new Ca ling Sourc
Directory and Reference Issue 200] (I Ol~
Edition). Available free to purchasing and
engineering officials involved wilh the
de ign and/or specification of metal com-
ponerus, the 370-page directory is the
industry's only casting reference book. In
addition to 75-plus page of proce __ and
property data, it contain capability infor-
mation on 3.000 foundrie • die casters
and, investment casting suppliers in the
United Stales. Canada and Mexico. For a
copy of the book. or more informati on ..
eontact AFS at (847) 824-0181.

Circle 307

Send your new Iproducllraleases to:
,Gear Technology. 1401 Lunt Avenue,
Elk Grovel ViUage. IL 160007
fax: 847~437'..!661,B.

Ttl' Us Whll You Think ...

If you found this column of interest and/or
useful. please circle 232.

It you did not care for this column, circlem
If you would like to respond to this or any
other article in this edition 01 GeBr
Technology. please fall vour response to the
attention of Charles Cooper. senior editor. at
847-437·6618 or send e-mail messages to
CharleS@geBflechn0/o(Jy.com.

powertransmlsslon.com
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